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FROM
THE RABBI’S DESK
by Rabbi Alan B. Lucas
A Shabbat of Celebration

A

story is told of a young
about, and the more intensely you care, the more alive you
boy who had to pass a
become.
haunted house each
On Friday evening June 9, as part of our Kabbalat Shabbat
evening on his way home
celebration, we at Temple Beth Sholom will mark the
from school. He was deathly afraid of this haunted house.
installation of our officers and board. We will say thank
Many tried to help him overcome his fear, and each tried
you to Pearl Halegua for her years of dedication on our
in his own way to give him courage. One person gave him
Executive Board and her past two years as president. We
a good luck charm to ward off the ghosts and of course,
will welcome Rebecca Altman as our new president and
it did no good. A second convinced the
Michael Schor as our new Executive
city council to erect a street light on the
Vice-President. We will celebrate all
dreaded corner. A third admonished the
the members of our Executive Board:
... people are quick to
boy, "There is no such thing as ghosts,
Carrie Gordon as VP of Education,
trust your God and be brave!" But for all offer advice, but too few
Madeline Yousefzadeh as VP of
their advice, the boy was no better off
Religious Affairs. We will celebrate
are
willing
to
come
forward
than when he began. He was still afraid
Morty Schaja as our VP of Finance
to pass the house. Finally, one person and lend a hand...they have and Fund Raising and welcome Louis
came forward and said: "Come, give learned one of life's most
Naviasky Financial Secretary, we will
me your hand and I will walk with you
thank Steven Goldenberg for his
important
secrets.
They
past the house and show you that there
dedication as VP of Programming and
is no reason to be afraid." And only in have learned that the more welcome Ellen Walk as our new VP
this manner was the boy finally helped.
things you care about, and of Programming, we will welcome
Why? Because all the others were quick
Debbie Dubowsky as our new VP of
with advice, but the last person was the more intensely you
Membership and thank Ellen Walk who
willing to offer himself.
care, the more alive you
held that position. We will celebrate
A teacher of mine at the Jewish become.
Theological Seminary used to remind
__ Rabbi Alan B. Lucas
us that,"One kind act will teach more
love of God than a thousand sermons."
I could not agree more. If you come into my office you
will notice a sign that was given as a gift by one of our
active members. It says: “The Best Sermons are Lived Not
Preached!” There is no lack of people nowadays who are
willing to stand on the side lines and tell others how the
world’s problems should be solved. It is easier and certainly
safer not to get involved.
That is why I look at the leadership of our synagogue with
awe and respect. I frequently ask myself, "Why do they
do it?" When I see the amount of time that they put in,
the amount of criticism to which they subject themselves.
When I see those who are quick to question their motives
and second guess their judgements, I wonder why do
they take it? Like the boy in the story, people are quick to
offer advice, but too few are willing to come forward and
lend a hand. What motivates the special few who give up
their precious free time to work for the betterment of our
congregation and of our community?
I suggest to you one possibility. Is it that those who take the
risk, who deliberately discard the armor of indifference, do
so because they have learned one of life's most important
secrets? They have learned that the more things you care

Alan Goldstein who will continue as
Treasurer, and celebrate Lewis Bartell
as he moves from Financial Secretary
to Secretary.

Creative ideas do not spring from institutions or groups.
They come from individuals. Come and help us celebrate
those individuals who have made a difference in our
Temple and in our community. And if you have not yet
become involved, maybe this is the chance to take that first
step. Like the one who helped the little boy in the story,
maybe it is time to reach out your hand and get involved!

Rabbi Alan B. Lucas
Creating a Caring Community
Sad news? Glad news?
Please share it with us so we can help.
If you know of someone in the hospital, at home
recuperating, someone who suffered a loss in
the family, or someone who is celebrating a
simcha of any kind - please take a moment and
send us an email at clergy@tbsroslyn.org. The
more we know, the more we can show we care.
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CANTOR'S
NOTES
by Cantor Ofer Barnoy
Let’s Make This Community Great Again!

I

would like to suggest
that we form “The Commission for Making Sure
We Don’t Lose Sight of What
is the True Meaning of Community for all Jews on Long
Island”.

finishing touches on it.
While Israelfest itself which has gone from celebrating
Israel with 1000 Long Islanders to over 4000 in just three
short years is an amazing feat, it is this committee of which
I am a part that is the true victory, the true story.

We need such a commission because sometimes
we can lose sight of the fact that we live in a beautiful expanded Jewish community with an amazing
variety of people and choices. We tend to become
insulated within our own temples and synagogues
and we may close our eyes to the beauty of congregations just around the corner or on the other
Long Island “shore”. We bend to the pressure of
competition and fall prey to the allure of exclusivity
and thereby miss out on the true purpose of community which is to bring people together, not drive
them apart.
For the past three years I have been deeply involved in the production of the-now-annual
Israelfest. It was the brainchild of our former
Shaliach from Israel, Nadav Eylon, and has
continued to expand its reach and influence under the
direction of Ariel Magal, our current wonderful Shaliach.
Israelfest first took place at TBS as we hosted 1000 people
in our parking lot that enjoyed a limited number of amateur vendors and crafts people. They had an amazing time
but nothing compared to what was about to come. During
the initial planning stages of the second Israelfest, UJA Federation and the JCRC offered us a grant to “professionalize” the event and set a goal of attracting 2500 people. We
moved the event to “Bar Beach” to be able to accommodate the larger crowd and like the saying goes – If you build
it, they will come. Almost 2500 did show up even though
the weather was a real challenge that year. The food vendors were top notch and the craftspeople were now seasoned festival craft and jewelry sellers. For the third year,
the committee set an even higher goal of attracting 3500
people so we set upon creating an even more intensified
list of vendors and a professionally MC’d line-up of entertainment featuring many local youth choirs, theater
troupes, a medley by your local cantors, an address by the
State of Israel’s highest ranking official in NY, Consul Danny
Dayan and an amazing headlining band. The end result??
Over 4000 people attended this year!!!
Like a coin, an event like this has two sides. The one shinedup face that the participating audience sees when it comes
to enjoy the event and the other hard-earned, sweaty,
gritty but oh-so-wonderfully-rewarding face of the committee of hard working and dedicated individuals that
spend almost a full year together planning and putting the

Israelfest was always intended to be a place for all
Long Islanders to come together to celebrate Israel. This meant that involvement from all venues of
Jewish life on Long Island was crucial. While all temples
and synagogues must have their own events for the
purpose of fundraising or celebrating its own communal achievements, it is the community-wide events like
Israelfest, the Israel Day Parade, the American-Israel Concert at Eisenhower Park, Mitzvah Day and many others that
offer the most important reward because it forces us to
work together in harmony with all sorts of Jews-Orthodox,
Conservative, Reform, Reconstructionist and even unaffiliated Jews who are still interested in contributing to the
cultural value of these events. When you spend a year
or more on a committee in the company of people from
different backgrounds and affiliations working towards a
common goal you learn that there is so much more that
unites us rather than divides us and that is the true purpose of community.
In the future, as we continue to plan these community
wide events, what I look forward to most is the continued camaraderie and understanding that happens as the
result of coming together for a common purpose. I hope
that if you are in a position to help you will join us on such
committees and be rewarded yourself by the same sense
of true community.

Cantor Ofer Barnoy
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FROM
THE DESK OF RABBI KERBEL
by Rabbi Paul D. Kerbel
Reflections On The Six-Day War

I

know where I was when
or previous negotiating points and positions. Many of us who
the Six Day War broke out.
want there to be peace between Israel and the Palestinians
I was eight years old living
are worn down by the inability of the Palestinians to prepare
in Rochester, New York. I was
themselves and the Palestinian people for peace. Peace
playing outside and when someone told me that the war had
Now and many of the organizations that fought for peace
started, I rode my bike over to some
have virtually disappeared. How
neighbors (most of our neighbors
can there be peace without a real
were Jewish in the very Jewish
partner? How can there be peace
How many more times must
neighborhood of Brighton) to tell
when the Palestinian Authority is
the world offer the Palestinians
them the news.
paying the families of perpetrators
of terror a living stipend to honor
The Six-Day War was not just another a deal before we all give up and
their family member who killed or
war. It was a transformative war for move on to what have become
injured Israelis? It is fair for us to
Israel both physically (adding 42,000
more
pressing
problems
for
the
ask,
how is terror and the denial
square miles to Israel’s borders) and
of Israeli history and rights to the
spiritually (many Jews were afraid world?
Land of Israel going to end well for
that the Arab armies would wipe __
Rabbi
Paul
David
Kerbel
the Palestinians.
out Israel and that there would be
'another Holocaust.'
Abba Eban, one of Israel’s greatest diplomats used to say,
“The Palestinians never miss an opportunity to miss an
The implications of that war are with us today. The Israeli
opportunity.” He is right. But I am not happy about that and
control of The Golan Heights, Judea and Samaria, The Sinai
the world has long since grown weary of the Palestinians
Desert (until 1980) and Gaza (until 2005) created a new
missing
their opportunities. Israel is paying with blood and
dynamic of a militarily strong State of Israel, the military
the loss of its young soldiers and citizens because of these
government ruling over millions of Arabs and the pivotal
missed opportunities. As successful as Israel is in so many
question whether Israel would keep, give back or share the
fields
of endeavor, the world blames Israel for these missed
land it had gained in The Six-Day War.
opportunities and Israel would be so much more successful if
I write these words as President Donald Trump prepares to
it could live and trade with the Palestinians in peace.
visit Israel as President. I truly hope that he can broker a
It is now fifty years since the Six-Day War. That eight-year old
deal. What is sad to me is that the Palestinians and the Arab
boy who told his neighbors about the war has now lived for
countries have been offered many deals. Eighty years ago,
fifty
more years and still not seen much of a glimmer of a
in 1937, The British Royal Commission (known as The Peel
solution
to the Israeli-Palestinian problem. But each day, I
Commission) made its first attempt at partitioning the land of
still recite, “Oseh Shalom Bimromov”, May God who makes
Palestine. The Jewish Agency hesitantly accepted the plan (it
peace in the heavens, one day soon make peace for the
was a really ‘bad’ plan). The Arab States rejected it.
Jewish people and Israel. We could really use it!
Seventy years ago, the United Nations Special Committee
on Palestine (UNSCOP) offered a partition plan on August 31,
Rabbi Paul D. Kerbel
1947 which was approved on November 29, 1947. Again, The
Jewish Agency accepted the plan. Again, the Arabs rejected it.
Presidents Carter, Clinton, Bush and Obama have all brought
the sides to the table. Neither Yasser Arafat or Mahmoud
Abbas, would approve of a Jewish State living side by side
with a Palestinian State. How many more times must the
world offer the Palestinians a deal before we all give up and
move on to what have become more pressing problems for
the world?
Last December, my son Judah visited The Palestinian
Authority headquarters as part of an AIPAC Rabbinic Student
Mission to Israel. Saeb Erekat, the Chief Negotiator of The
Palestinian Authority met with the students. One of the
experienced rabbis accompanying the students posted how
disappointed he was with Erekat’s speech. Before a member
of President Trump's staff coined the word “alternative
facts”, Erekat was presenting both ‘alternative facts’ and a
fantasy narrative not based on the realities of either history
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FROM
THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
by Pearl Halegua
דוגמה אישית

Doogmah Eesheet

I

t has been a great honor
to serve this community
but the greatest honor
was to be given the opportunity to get to know so many of you and in many ways to better understand what being a representative of a constituency
truly means. Hey, I even have newfound rakhmones (pity) for
George Bush, just his mazel, the tragedy of 9/11 happened
during his term. How does one respond to such a situation?
My term began with Rabbi Lucas going in for major surgery,
negotiating our new Associate Rabbi’s contract, and trying to
be supportive of Rabbi Kerbel for he had to hit the ground
running when he arrived. There was dealing with several major capital improvements, which needed an assessment and
to top it all off, termites in the Cantor’s house. That was just
the first two months.

first year as chairperson of the Yom Hashoah Committee, I
said I didn’t want to sit on the bima while waiting to speak, “I
am not comfortable,” I told Rabbi Lucas, to which he replied,
“It’s not about you, sometimes we have to step out of our
comfort zone to do things that are important to us.” Another
time Rabbi called and asked if I would be the honoree for
Simchat Torah and I remember saying, “Not my thing, I don’t
have to be honored” and once again he said, “…it’s not about
you.” I finally got it, “Doogmah Eesheet,” these were opportunities to “lead by example.” Whether it is for work done
or donations made, sometimes you have to “go public” so
that you serve as a role model. Knowing when it’s not about
you and doing what has to be done even when it is outside
your comfort zone, taking a public stand on things that may
not be popular but in your heart you know it is the right thing
to do, all served as leadership training.

We raised funds, honored our Rabbi, upped our security
efforts, held numerous meetings about a caterer who defaulted on his contract, searched for a new ECC Director, and
then a new caterer. Stuff happens. One learns that you can’t
always make decisions that will make all happy, like downsizing the kiddish but sometimes you just have to do what you
have to do for the greater good.

I learned from members, who had their own obstacles but
were brave and open and took leaps to fulfill a dream even
though others might not have been so encouraging or inclusive. I learned from one individual in particular, that no matter how hard it is to prepare for a torah or haftorah reading,
one shouldn’t lose sight of the honor that has been bestowed
upon them. I learned from my fellow women presidents to
relish our present religious and leadership opportunities and
I cherish the support and counsel of all our past presidents in
being there for me to turn to for advice.

It wasn’t all putting out fires; we stood up for Israel with
trips to DC with UJA, AIPAC and to Eretz Yisroel. We had a
Shabbaton with Dr. Kramer from JTS and heightened our
support of this institution for training leaders and scholars
of Conservative Judaism. We hosted Yossi Klein Halevi and
the USY KINNUS. We recognized our cultural diversity with a
Persian photo journal museum exhibit, tea and dinner; and
a taste of Ladino and Sephardic culture, at my son’s Auf Ruf.
We celebrated our minyan-aires and hopefully, inspired others to join them. We kicked off the inclusion initiative, which
resulted in the formation of an inclusion committee, acquisition of the Ruderman Inclusion grant, we installed a ramp on
the Roslyn Road entrance, grab bars in the bathrooms and
improved signage to indicate handicapped accessibility. We
expanded our special needs program and we are in the midst
of applying for another inclusion grant from UJA. We are
working on creating temple literature that is “people first“
friendly and making a major effort to educate all involved
in our Kehila to be more sensitive to the multiple needs of
our members. This is not an easy process but we are patient.
My vision of becoming a more inclusive congregation has
been made possible because it is one shared with our clergy,
leadership and members. We are blessed to have a Rabbi
who has his fingers on the pulse of the changes taking place
in society and what we have to do to adapt to these changes
without compromising our Jewish values. This is a challenge
and, what I learned from Rabbi is that cultural change in a
temple is evolutionary not revolutionary. Thank you Rabbi
Lucas for being my moreh derech over the years, not only
on my spiritual journey but on a personal level as well. My

Sitting on the bima gave me the opportunity to not only hear
but also see how Cantor can take prayer to an entirely different dimension. One can feel the visceral elation as the
community lifts their voices, whether it is Ldor Vdor, Aleinu
or what have you…we become one voice. When you are on
the bima on Shabbat you see how Cantor conducts us, how
he pauses and waits for our repetition, it’s quite moving, for
we are well trained; whoever is present responds on cue,
because we are a community, this is the way we at Temple
Beth Sholom do it. We pray together. We have our “way.”
When visitors come, they say what a moving service, everyone seems so involved. Yes, that’s us, we are known as
the “singing temple.” No matter where in the world I go on
Shabbat, “…there is no place like home." I will miss sitting
on the bima and having that up close and personal view of
our clergy immersed in prayer, such proximity to our ark and
the opportunity to say, “mazel tov and yasher koach,” to you.
I learned from Donna Bartolomeo, our Executive Director,
that there are others, like me, who have no set working
hours. She is on call always and stays on task until the job
is done. We are so lucky to have her on board. Remember,
Lucy in “Peanuts” with her 5 cents sign for therapy. Well,
Donna could have made a fortune for all the time she spends
listening to the moans and groans of all the Presidents.

...continued on page 6
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...President's article continued from page 5
There are those who are always providing minyan,
there are those who help with mailing, others who edit
articles, bake challahs, polish silver, curate the museum,
chair committees, serve as trustees, run blood drives, advisory boards, endowments, are scout leaders, Shabbat
greeters, and more. Our members do a multitude of jobs
to make sure that our community gets done whatever
is necessary. I would like to give a special shout out to
our Executive Board, a group of individuals who donate
their time and expertise endlessly for the benefit of Temple Beth Sholom. Thank you all for keeping us running
throughout the calendar year.
I am so proud to be a part of this community, one where
so many lead by personal example. Thank you for providing me with these lessons, and material for my articles
over the last two years. Yasher Koach to all of our TBS
members.

FYI

On June 9th, my term as President of TBS will come to end. I
thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve our congregation in this role. Working with our clergy, staff, board and
you has been an incredibly meaningful experience.
While we have accomplished much together, we acknowledge there is more to do. I’m honored to stand on the shoulders of those who came before me and delighted to pass the
baton to the capable hands of Rebecca Altman. Our community is strong, vibrant and continues to lead the way in many
areas. I am proud to be part of this Kehila and to have had
the opportunity to be part of its leadership.
Hazak Hazak, V Knit Hazak, Be strong, be strong and may
we be strengthened together.
Thank you!!
I wish you all a safe and happy summer.

Sincerely,

Pearl Halegua
The TBS inclusion committee is committed to making our temple a more
accessible and accepting place. Please look out for surveys to come in the mail
this summer. We thank you in advance for your participation in completing this
survey. It is intended to help us improve our synagogue for all congregants. An
Inclusion fund is being created where donations can be made to fund special
needs initiatives.

BethRock New Board 2017-2018
Robin Feldman, USY Advisor

B

ethRock USY finishes out another great year. As this
USY year comes to a close, we had a great time participating in Shabbat dinners, having pool parties,
hanging out in the shul lounges, learning about Israel, doing lots of Social Action projects and more.
We met lots of new friends, participated in divisional and regional events and as of today, have two
BethRock USY members who have been elected to Ruach
Divisional Board. Mazal Tov to Ariel Wajnrajch who is
Ruach's new Israel Affairs VP and Tali Schor who is Ruach's
new Social Action/Tikun Olam VP.
Our new chapter board was also elected a couple of weeks
ago and we've already hit the ground running, holding our
first meeting to plan our events for next year.

Mazal Tov to our incoming board:
Sara Blau, President
Hannah Roth- Communications Vice President
Justin Janoson- Social Actions Tikkun Olam Vice
President
Rachel Shlefstein- Israel Affairs Vice President
Yehudah Browne- Membership Kadima Vice President
Anna Solasz and Abi Ward- Co-Religious Education Vice
Presidents
Interested in having your teen join USY? BethRock is open to
teens in 8-12th grade. Email usybethrockusy@gmail.com for
more information.
Wishing all of you a safe, happy and healthy summer,

Robin Feldman

L to R: Rachel Shleftstein, Sara Blau, Yehudah Browne, Justin Janosen
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B'NAI MITZVAH

Yasmine Kaplan
Daughter of
Shabnam & Marc
May 19

Harrison kane
Son of
Amy & Robert
June 3

Isabella dubner
Daughter of
Cheri & David
June 3
david fried
Son of
Beth & Norman
June 10

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Dylan Beyer
Daughter of
Caryn & Michael
June 17

By Donna Bartolomeo,

T

he year has flown by and once again we need to say
goodbye to some of our students who are moving
on to college and other students that will be back
in September. Machon Confirmation and Graduation made
me so proud of our students. May 12th was the ceremony
for the 10th and 12th graders. The speeches about Israel
were moving.
Pearl Halegua finishes her term as President of TBS in just
a few more days. Not an easy presidency, but then again,
most presidencies are not without challenges. Throughout
all of the ups and downs of the past two years, Pearl always
led by example. I hope you will all be at Installation on June
9th to say thank you to Pearl for leading us these past two
years and to welcome Rebecca Altman as our new President along with the Officers and Trustees.
Rebecca Altman, I wish you all the best as you become
the next President of TBS. Michael Schor, Louis Naviasky,
Ellen Walk, Debbie Dubowsky, Lewis Bartell, Alan Goldstein, Morty Schaja and Carrie Gordon I look forward to
the upcoming year to continue with new ideas and work
side by side with each of you. Steve Goldenberg, thank you
for all you have done and will continue to do.

TBS is active every day. There is something for everyone.
Minyan, Adult Learning classes, Early Childhood classes,
Religious School classes, Bridge, Club TBS, Galas. If you
have any ideas for programs that you would like to see but
have not yet seen at TBS, let me or Rebecca know.
Rabbi Lucas, Cantor Barnoy, Rabbi Kerbel, Sharon
Solomon, Suzy Freier: I am lucky to work with such a wonderful staff that are always there with helping hands, guidance and support.
To you, our members: thank you for being in touch, letting
me know how you think we are doing as well as how we
can do better. Please continue to stay in touch.
To my staff - Dawn, Barbara and Kathy, each of you have
brought your own personality and expertise into the office.
The office runs smoothly because of your dedication and
your hard work.
Bob, Jose, Ricky, Anthony, Adrian, Marvin, Eddie, Vincent,
Edwin, Fernando, Danny, Anthony and Chris: thank you,
thank you, thank you! I You always do everything you are
asked with a smile. Thank you.
Have a wonderful safe summer!!

Donna Bartolomeo
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BARNET & ANNETTE OSTROW EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
by Suzy Freier, Early Childhood Center Director

W

ow, how has ten
months gone by so
quickly? I recall accepting the job as the Early
Childhood Director. I was very nervous to make the transition from teacher to Director. I can honestly say it was a
great decision as I absolutely LOVE my job and the people
who I work with. The teachers are wonderful
educators and warm, nurturing people. The
executive staff is extremely welcoming
and teaches me something new every
day. Thank you to Donna Bartolomeo,
Rabbi Lucas, Rabbi Kerbel and Cantor
Barnoy. In Addition, a special thank
you to Bob Spampinato and his guys
for all they do each and every day. I
would like to express my gratitude to
Carrie Gordon and the Board of Education for being so inclusive and supportive.
Of course a giant thank you to Pearl Halegua
for her generosity and commitment to the Early Childhood
Center. Shahrzad Salih makes sure everything is running
smoothly and is my right hand in all things Temple Beth
Sholom...My most gratifying and enjoyable pleasure is
being able to be around 75 delicious children every day!
I learn from them, laugh with them and, sometimes, cry
with them. They have become my heart and soul.

Mrs. Boyd and Mrs. Ross' Class

It is wonderful to see the 23 children moving up to Kindergarten! My heartfelt congratulations to these students and
their families.

		

Jett Azizi
Alexa Brattner
Eliana Ecker
Ryan Elyassian
Eli Fan
Mason Fishkind
Noah Hakim
Aryan Italian
Maddox Lavian
Sari Levine
Isabel Meirowitz
Nitai Meron
Grayson Meytin

Kyle Nazarian
Lucas Newman
Aaryan Patel
Naya Patel
Asha Redito
Jacob Schuster
Lior Shaked
Ilan Sonada
Sarah Sun
Stanley Wo
Ari Wolf
Alon Yakobi
Chloe Zohar

Mrs. Rudman & Mrs. Brookhim's Class

June Highlights
Thursday, June 1

I wish you all the best in your new school and I look forward
to welcoming you back very soon to visit.
I want to thank the temple and community for your trust
and confidence. Have a wonderful summer!

		
Friday, June 9

Mon-Fri, June 12-23

Shavuot (No Classes)
Last Day of School
Stay & Play (Optional)

For inquiries about our school, call us at (516) 621-1171.

Warmly,

Suzy Freier
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RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

by Sharon Solomon, Religious School Director

T

ikun Olam, repairing the
world was the theme
at Mitzvah Day at TBS.
Hands-on acts of kindness
(chesed) were performed by each
grade. Gan & Aleph students baked challah from scratch
while the Bet class planted flowers in our front entrance.
Gimel students baked and prepared delicious kugel, cakes
and challah for the homebound in our own TBS community while the Daled class packaged socks,
undergarments and snacks for the soldiers
of the Israeli Defense Forces (IDF). Hay
students prepared sandwiches while Vav
students packaged snacks for the needy.

Suzy Freier for assisting our school in programs and family
education throughout the year. A special thank you to
Joseph Soffer, Norman Fried, Gerri Blum, Hanna Harel,
Julie Gittlin, Fran Shalot and Elise Kitaeff (who trains our
students to read Torah at the Mishpacha Family Service) for
facilitating extraordinary Shabbat Family Study programs.
Todah Rabba to our Mini Minyan leaders, Kim Weinberg
and Julie Gittlin.

We are looking forward to the Celebrate
Israel Parade taking place on Sunday June
4 between 11 am and 4 pm. TBS will be
marching along with the Israeli Scouts. (To
join the TBS bus, contact Sharon.)
Looking back at all the wonderful programs that our students participated in
throughout the year, we truly had a celebration of Torah education. The religious
school has already begun planning great programs for the
new year. Please be sure to send in your registration forms
for 2017-18 promptly.

Zayin Moving Up

Thank you to our Temple President Pearl Halegua,
Executive Vice President Rebecca Altman and Executive
Director Donna Bartolomeo for all their support and
encouragement. Also, many thanks to our school board:
Vice President Carrie Gordon and Chairperson Phyllis
Goldenberg for their endless hours of effort and guidance
on behalf of our school.
To our PTA Presidents, Lisa Berger and Julie Gittlin, and to
all the parents who gave many hours of their time helping
to enhance our school programs, todah rabbah. The PTA
is now seeking new board members for the upcoming
school year. Take a moment to consider your strengths
and talents for such a significant cause. Your participation
is most needed and welcome!

Mitzvah Day activities

In May, the New York Metropolitan Region of the United
Synagogue (METNY) honored several of our Zayin (7th
grade) students at their annual Keter Torah Award
ceremony held at Midway Jewish Center. We are very
proud of the following students who are acknowledged for
demonstrating outstanding achievement in Judaic Studies
as well as exemplary attitude in derech eretz. They are:
Kayla Caplin, Yasmine Kaplan, Alex Navi, Hannah Weiner,
Amanda Weinman.
I wish to express my deep appreciation to my educational
team: Rabbi Lucas, Rabbi Kerbel, Cantor Barnoy, and

Saving the best for last - our teachers - todah rabba for all
that you do for our children. You make all the difference in
enhancing our program. Kol Hakavod to our staff: Judith
Aharoni, Rachel Amsellem, Shmuel Baumvoll, Nathan
Baruch, Gerri Blum, Leah Cohen, Victoria Eller, Amy Feist,
Elisheva Gazal, Julie Gittlin, Hanna Harel, Elise Kitaeff,
Fran Kohn, Daniela Lerner, Rachel Lunzer, Ziva Meraz,
Judy Merrick, Roya Mizrahi, Zahava Moskowitz, Steven
Moskowitz, Marie Rosenthal, Fran Shalot, Ilana Shoshani,
Gershie Vann, Shulamit Zar.
And to my assistant, Darlene, who helps make my job
look easy and is truly my right hand, I extend my sincere
gratitude. Wishing everyone a healthy, wonderful, funfilled and energizing summer! We look forward to seeing
you all in the Fall!

Sharon Solomon
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MEN’S CLUB CORNER
by Steve Goldenberg, President

T

FROM MBS

By Rabbi Sean Jensen and Rabbi Paul David Kerbel
Co-MBS Directors

M

achon Beth Sholom, Temple Beth Sholom’s High
School Institute is proud to invite you to join
our award-winning program for 2017-2018. In
addition to our core Monday night program which will run
from September 11- May 14, Machon Beth Sholom (MBS)
will add two new programs for the coming year.

he year is winding down, as is this, my second term
as Men’s Club President. Last month, we crowned
our latest Texas Hold’em champion, Mike Altman,
with Mitch Winn finishing a close second. And several days
later, a few select members prepared a yummy pancake
breakfast for Mitzvah Day attendees and the Hebrew
School classes. Yasher Koach!
A few Men’s Club members will be attending the biennial
FJMC Convention in Washington, D.C. from July 19-23. I am
certain that the attendees will enjoy the Israeli Embassy
reception, the Cantors Concert, interacting with dignitaries
such as Hon. Barney Frank, and bringing ideas back to our
Club for future events. For more information, visit www.
fjmc.org.
To insure a seamless transition, I will be meeting with
our next Men’s Club President, Evan Wagner, prior to the
annual Temple Calendar Meeting, and assist in some of the
planning for 2017-2018. Thanks to all who have helped me
during my terms, and to all who have participated in the
myriad activities. Wishing you a safe, enjoyable summer!

Steve Goldenberg

Mitzvah Corps will offer a hands-on learning experience
to explore with our students the many areas where each
of us can make a difference in the world and participate
in meaningful social justice programs. Programs will
include visiting residents of assisted living and nursing
homes before Rosh HaShanah, a coat and toy drive to
assist needy families in Roslyn in December, a Martin
Luther King holiday “Time for Good” program, Pack it Up
for Purim in February and a Passover Food Collection and
Delivery to the Lower East Side with Project Ezra in March.
Students in the core Machon program can elect to add
this program in addition to the weekly Machon program
or sign up for this program separately. Most Mitzvah
Corps programs will take place on Sundays and mutually
agreed upon school vacation days.
TBS Teen Philanthropy Program (TPP) will teach
participants about the mitzvot of tzedakah, gemilut
hasadim, community service and philanthropy and
through generous TBS donors, learn how to study and
research potential charities and then allocate available
resources to two Jewish philanthropies at the end of the
process. TBS Teen Philanthropy is open to 11th and 12th
grade students. TPP will meet on six Monday evenings
with one or two site visit opportunities on a Sunday or
weekdays after school.
To register or for more information, please contact Rabbi
Paul Kerbel at pkerbel@tbsroslyn.org or 621-2288 ext.
133.

Rabbi Paul D. Kerbel, Co-Director

TREE OF LIFE
Create a lasting legacy of your family's connections
to Temple Beth Sholom with the purchase of a leaf
to be added to our Tree of Life in the gallery. You
can choose from two sizes:

small leaf: $180
Large Leaf: $360
Please contact the Temple office to purchase your
leaf at 516-621-2288 x110 or 111.
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SISTERHOOD SCOOP
by Cindy Feldman, President

June and July Are Filled with Joy and Jubilees
Spring Dinner and Installation is June 12th!

S

isterhood is celebrating the end of another
wonderful year of activity with its annual Spring
Dinner and Installation slated for Monday, June
12th. It is a time to share the joys that have been, and
those that we eagerly anticipate in the coming year. It
will be an evening of gratitude to thank our WLCJ-BQLI
Women of Achievement, Myrna Robbins and Deborah
Agulnick, and our Torah Fund Honoree, Pearl Halegua,
for their contributions to our community. There will
even by a Yearbook filled with photographs of our
shared moments--the cherry on top of all the ice cream
we have “scooped” together over the past two years.
And of course there will be entertainment, vendors, and
a sampling of our new caterer’s menu. We hope to see
you there!

kiddish sponsored by Sisterhood to finish our year together
and you are invited!

On June 8th, we have another opportunity to share our
joy at the WLCJ-BQLI Annual Gala Dinner also honoring
our Women of Achievement. Please join us at Shelter
Rock Jewish Center for another wonderful evening.

Sisterhood's Annual Plant Sale in Full Bloom!
VPs of Fundraising: Amy Magid (left) and Cindy Katz (right)

The Jubilee continues in July with Women’s League
Convention. Even if you have missed the Early Bird deadline,
there is time to sign-up and join our delegation in Arlington,
Virginia, July 23rd to July 26th. Our Sisterhood will be
receiving the coveted Jewel in the Crown Award, and our
Women of Achievement will be honored internationally!
There will be leadership workshops by day, and late night girl
talk sessions by night! It will be a wonderful way to share
ideas with women from near and far and promises to be
eye-opening. There is even an opportunity to participate in
a community service project to benefit women with breast
cancer.

Yearbooks will be distributed at Spring Dinner
& Installation on June 12th!

On June 5th our educational classes celebrate with the
end of another year of learning by leading a Shac=harit
service, beginning at 9:30 AM. Women put into action all
that they learned over the year, reading Torah, tefillah,
and giving thanks to Mrs. Rosenfeld for another year of
Jewish learning. Of course, there will be a wonderful

Celebrating allows us to connect with each other, and
provides an opportunity to give thanks to those who have
brought sunshine into our lives. I look forward to being able
to thank each of you at the Spring Dinner and Installation
for it has truly been an honor to serve with you for these
past two years. You have welcomed me with open arms and
with an open heart for which I will always be grateful. Soon
the summer will be filled with another cacophony of women
exchanging ideas to plan another wonderful year beginning
in the fall. I am looking forward to a little R & R (Roya & Roz),
and hope that you are too!

Cindy Feldman
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"Why I became a minyanaire" by Jeanne Goldman

I

have so many reasons to explain why minyan is so
special to me. Many people start their mornings with
exercise. And, if they are particularly ambitious, they
actually go out to the gym for their morning workout. My
morning workout is minyan. As I see neighbors rushing off
to the gym, we’re rushing off to make the 6:45 service.
Although this may seem daunting to most, it has become a
routine for us, and we are so glad that it is. Minyan is where
we are welcomed daily. Then we are quickly immersed in
group and solitary prayer.
Minyan is where we meet old and new friends, sometimes
people coming daily to say Kaddish. They eventually, and
inevitably become comfortable praying as part of our awesome group of regulars. (We actually began coming to minyan 7 years ago when my husband, Mark was saying Kaddish for his mother.)
Minyan is often where we get our first glimpse at a bar/bat
mitzvah who is wearing tallit, tefillin, and being called to
the Torah, all for the first time. What a thrill.

pate in the Torah service, thanks to the gentle prodding of
the clergy.
Minyan was where I first blew shofar during Elul, ultimately
getting over my stage fright, blowing it every day of that
month. Later, when the clergy felt that I was ready, I was
given the honor of blowing shofar during the High Holy
days.
More than anything else, I have gained so much spiritually
from my personal experience with minyan, as well as from
the dedication of the minyan members. They inspire me.
This all happens, and more in the most peaceful, nurturing
environment.
I would encourage anyone who has time to stop by early
some morning, or perhaps on a Sunday, and check it out.
(We begin on Sundays at a “balmy” 9 a.m.)
Minyan is a treasure. Please come and feel the energy.

Jeanne Goldman

Minyan was where I first learned and now proudly partici-

TBS Boy Scouts by Steven Cahn
Meaningful Community Service
On Sunday, June 11th, four boys from the TBS Scout Troop
will be honored with their Eagle Scout awards. The Eagle
is Scouting’s highest rank and is based on personal and
individual achievement; only 4% of all boys who enter
scouting earn this prestigious award.
Each scout is required to complete a service
project which oftentimes takes months to plan,
and can involve between 300 and 500 man-hours
to complete. The project must focus on planning
and management – skills which are critical to life in
college and beyond, and are rarely taught, except
in the Scouting program. Below are summaries of
these boys’ projects:
Mitchell Sweet of Roslyn renovated the dilapidated
‘Children’s Garden’ courtyard at the Old Westbury Hebrew
Congregation. The space had once been utilized for
outdoor celebrations of the Sabbath and holidays, but was
no longer safe to use. The renovation consisted of replacing
bricks and flagstone that had been displaced by tree roots
underneath. Mitchell and the Scouts refinished a large 10foot statue and the entry gate to the courtyard that were
seriously corroded. Overgrown plants were pruned and
dead plants were replaced. Finally, the in-ground lighting
system was updated and restored to operation. Mitchell’s
project took over a year to plan and nearly three months
(and over 350 total hours) to complete.
Zachary Harwood of Roslyn Harbor renovated the youth
lounge at Tifereth Israel in Glen Gove. It had been destroyed
in a flood and could no longer be utilized. The room was
completely cleaned before the old shelving was replaced
with a more stable shelving system including those in each
of four closets. Additionally, a wooden entertainment
center was designed and constructed so the room could
be utilized for audio-visual presentations as well. Zachary

called upon his troop-mates and their parents in the
construction and renovation which, including the planning
and management, took nearly 300 total hours to complete.
Jared Bassmann of East Williston built hexagonal cedar
benches around the trunks of three trees on the East
Williston Village Green. The benches serve as a great
place for residents to come relax, take in the surroundings, and enjoy various village activities.
Similar benches had deteriorated due to outdated construction materials and techniques. Jared
coordinated with the Village Trustees and the
Village Department of Public Works for construction scheduling and design approvals. He raised
funds, negotiated significant discounts with suppliers and called upon nearly two dozen friends and troopmates to assist him in the painting and construction for this
project which took over 350 total hours to complete.
John Wanamaker of East Williston was inspired by his visit
to Arlington National Cemetery. He learned that veterans’
graves in the Hauppauge United Methodist Cemetery have
gone unmarked – some since as far back as over 100 years.
John drafted a plan to identify and mark each veteran in the
cemetery. The project required significant library research
and saw the project grow to include the construction of a
kiosk to house a map of the grave locations and a history on
each of the veterans. A Kickstarter campaign was utilized
to fund the building supplies, and the grave. With the help
of the troop and John’s family members the construction
was completed in only two days. As a result of this over
300 total hour project, the kiosk, map, and markers now
educate visitors about the interred.
For membership information for your son or grandson,
contact Steven Cahn at 516-621-3890.

Steven Cahn
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In Proverbs 27:18 Joshua says:

“Whoever tends the tree will eat its fruit.”
As the protégé and successor of Moses, Joshua was a dreamer and a doer - a visionary and
leader who ultimately led the Jews into Israel.
Contributors to The Joshua Society will be both dreamers and
doers, leading and strengthening for tomorrow.

Rebecca & Michael Altman
Sophia & Ross Auerbach
Anita & Bill Baron
Susan & Lewis Bartell
Ellen & Bruce Belsky
Susan & Boaz Ben-Moshe
Sanford Berger
Felice & Len Bergman
Linda & Melvin Bernstein
Caryn & Michael Beyer
Harriet & Harvey Beyer
Lauren & Phillip Beyer
Lori & Stephen Beyer
Suzan & Joe Bruck
Carolyn & John Canova
Sherri & Drew Caplin
Ester & Allan Causanschi
Arlyne & Warren z'l Choset
Debbie & Jay Dubowsky
Beth & Marc Eichenholtz
Arlene & Daniel Fisher
Carol & Ira Fishman
Eva & Sanford Gerber
Judith Goldberg
Phyllis & Steven Goldenberg

Jeanne & Mark Goldman
Carrie & Harold Gordon
Cindy & Adam Gross
Aaron Halegua
Carly & Josh Halegua
Pearl & Nathan Halegua
Susan & Jon Held
Louise & Robert Hersh
Marilyn Hoch
Marilyn & Patrick Jacques
Amy & Robert Kane
Beatrice Karten
Arlene & Seymour Katz
Cynthia & Ronnie Katz
Mindy & Steven Kober
Lisa & Richard Levine
Rita & David Levy
Marcia & Mark Lilling
Amy & Alan Littman
Diane & Steve Lovell
Amy & Marc Magid
Judi & Andrew Marcus
Jill & Louis Naviasky
Batsheva & Ronald Ostrow
Sharon & Rubin Pikus

Harriet Rosen
Maris & Andy Rosenberg
Dara & Brian Rubenstein
Marilyn & Barry Rubenstein
Rebecca & Morty Schaja
Rose & Alan Schecter
Lisa & Jim Schlesinger
Rachel & Michael Schor
Sandra & Steve Seltzer
Robin & Barry Simonson
Robbin & Jack Soleimani
Stephanie & Jeffrey Sorkin
Selda Steckler
Evelyn & Michael Stein
Sarah & Avi Stein
Doris Tolins
Ellen & Paul Walk
Laurie & Stuart Wilkins
Shoshanna Wingate
Dorine & Robert Wulwick
Laurie & Arthur Zagelbaum
Susan & Alan Zelman
Debora & Itzchak Zivari

Why not sponsor a Sunday minyan breakfast?
Your contribution will celebrate a simcha or honor the memory of a loved one.
In addition, a particularly meaningful way to commemorate a milestone in your life is to
sponsor a Kiddush on Saturday morning, thereby sharing your simcha with the Temple family.
Please call: David Oestreich at 621-3046 or the Temple office at 621-2288
for details or to reserve a date.
We are grateful to the following members who have
sponsored Sunday Minyan breakfasts in May:
Men's Club
Beatrice Karten
Victor Himmel
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Bar Mitzvah Ariel Magal

Baby Naming of
Penelope Rachlin
Bat Mitzvah Dylan Beyer

Bar Mitzvah David Fried
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Bar Mitzvah Harrison Kane
Bat Mitzvah Isabella Dubner

Sivan/Tammuz 5777

תמוז תשע״ז/סיון תשע״ז

MITZVAH DAY 2017

Our kids in fo r
p itching day !
Mitzvah

Behind The Headlines: The Global Refugee Crisis, Report from HIAS
L to R: Rabbi Lucas, Rabbi Grant-Meyer of HIAS, Rabbi White, Ann Karmin, Andrew Karmin, Rabbi Kerbel
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DAY CAMP NEWS

by Holly Firestone, Camp Director &
Heath Levine, Assistant Camp Director

I

t’s hard to believe that the
school year is coming to an end.
We have been diligently working
all year to prepare for the most
exciting and creative calendar for
camp. Our new hockey rink will be
one of the new highlights of camp
2017. This summer will be filled with
fun, laughter, great special events,
and new and exciting trips. We look
forward to the sun shining, friendships being made, and
memories that will last a lifetime. We are finalizing our

hiring process. There are still a few jobs that are available
for the summer. If you happen to know any applicants that
would be interested in joining our staff, do not hesitate in
having them call.
Our registration is still going on. Some groups will soon
close out. Do not miss the opportunity to join and become
a member of our BSDC family.
Heath and I are looking forward to seeing all the smiling
faces on our returning campers as well as all our new ones.
Summer is right around the corner!

VP Programming
By Steven Goldenberg

W

hat a year this has been! I wanted to give props
to Rachel Friedmann, our Dancing with the TBS
Stars champion, crowned on May 21. Yasher
Koach to all of the contestants - you are all winners! And
thank you to our wonderful MCs, Joseph Soffer and Ali
Fink, my co-chairs, Sanford Berger and Ellen Walk, the
entire Party Committee, and all others who pitched in to
make this event so enjoyable and memorable. I wonder
who wants to be a contestant for our next DWTS event!
Whereas the year’s biggest fundraiser is behind us,
planning for next year is already taking place. The annual
Calendar Meeting will take place on Monday, June 5
and the installation of the Executive Board and Board
of Trustees takes place on Friday, June 9, with a festive
collation to follow. Atid will be having an ice cream social
on Friday evening, June 16; details forthcoming.
As many of you know, I will be leaving the Executive Board
after two years serving as VP Programming, with Ellen
Walk taking over my position. I am in awe of the entire
Executive Board for all of the blood, sweat, and tears, all
of the countless hours that you invest in our synagogue,
reflecting how much you so deeply care about Temple
Beth Sholom and its future, and having to make so many
difficult decisions in these financially turbulent times.
Not an easy job! Although there are so many others to
mention, I really must single out our outgoing President,
Pearl Halegua, for all of her efforts in the “more than
full-time job” responsibilities she has tackled during her
tenure. And, of course, a shout-out to my partner in life,
Phyllis Fried, for understanding, and for all of her guidance
and love. I couldn’t have done it without you!
I am proud and humbled that I have been able to serve.
I look forward to sitting on the Board of Trustees, and
to a bright future for the entire Temple Beth Sholom
community. Enjoy the summer!

Steve Goldenberg

Holly Firestone & Heath Levine

J

Looking Ahead...
After Kiddush Study

oin Rabbi Paul Kerbel for an "After Kiddush Study" on
select Shabbatot following services and the Kiddush.
The next study sessions will take
place from approximately 12:30-1:15
on June 24, Topic: Reflections on
Prayer: Why Do We Pray? How can
we make our prayer for spiritual?
Feel free to bring your lunch and
dessert from kiddush to our class!
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TORAH FUND
by Janet Cohen Eder

We wish to acknowledge all those who contributed to our Torah Find Campaign for 5776-5777
Patrons

Robin Merker, Esther Meth, Linda Moskowitz, Sara
Most, Sharon Pikus, Myrna Robbins, Rose Schecter,
Shari Schnitzer, Miriam Furman Silverman, Selda
Steckler, Jacqueline Wadler, Ellen Walk, Dorine
Wulwick, Madeline Yousefzadeh, Mavash Zarabi,
Roberta Zeldis.  

Beatrice Karten, Dedee Lovell, Lisa Schlesinger

Associate Patrons

Cindy Feldman, Marilyn Greensher, Daniela
Klein, Sandy Seltzer, Phyllis Wertenteil

Guardians

Anita Baron, Leatrice Baron, Helen Bloom,
Carolyn Canova, Janet Cohen Eder, Bonnie
Epstein, Ellen Fingerman, Judith Goldberg,
Phyllis Fried Goldenberg, Pearl Halegua, Arlene Katz,
Judith Lee Klein, Natalie Postelnek, Eleanor Roberts.
Marilyn Rubenstein, Robin Simonson, Sisterhood
Temple Beth Sholom, Susan Zelman

Benefactors

Marjorie Adler, Rebecca Altman, Sheila Barth, Susan
Ben-Moshe, Lori Beyer, Irving Chernofsky, Bonnie
Cooper, Beth Eichenholtz, Eve Eichenholtz, Eva Gerber,
Jeanne Goldman, Thelma Goldstein, Karen Goodman,
Louise Hersh, Marilyn Jacques, Brianne Karten, Jesse
Karten, Cindy Katz, Melissa Kerbel, Nadine Kesten,
Rita Kroll, Helaine Kurtzman, Rosalyn Landsman, Edy
Lucas, Judy Marcus, Men’s Club Temple Beth Sholom,

It has always been the goal of the Torah Fund
Campaign of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth Sholom,
Roslyn Heights, New York to be a major contributor to supporting Conservative/Masorti Judaism
around the world. The time is always. The need is never
ending. Your support is certainly valuable. We have now
surpassed our goal for 2016-2017, but there is no reason
that we cannot go further!
Thank you to all of you who have supported Torah
Fund, and Thank You for supporting the future of our
Conservative leaders!
My contact information is:
Email: jcohene@aol.com
Phone: 516-621-2198
Cell: 516-330-1279

Janet Cohen Eder

Torah Fund
To commemorate an occasion, or send condolences, and help educate Rabbis, Cantors and Educators at Conservativemovement seminars, please contact me at any time for cards ($5.00) and certificates ($18.00). Thank you again.

Welcome From Our New Caterer
To the Families of Temple Beth Sholom,
On behalf of the entire Colbeh team, I am happy
to introduce ourselves to the Temple Beth Sholom
community. We have been here for almost three months
and it is already clear why Temple Beth Sholom is a
well-respected and beloved community. We are filled
with gratitude for the support you have shown and for
welcoming us with open arms. It has felt like we have
been a part of this community for years, not months.
I am excited for the future as I see it full with positivity
and growth. The alignment of Colbeh’s values and beliefs

with those of the community of Temple Beth Sholom will
prove to be the building blocks of relationships and the
backbone to our shared success.
I look forward to getting to know each and everyone of
you. If there is any way I can be of service to you, please
contact my office.
Billy Lodato
Director of Catering
516-669-6650
William@colbeh.com
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DONATIONS

(from 4/22/17 through 5/19/17)

RABBI’S FUND
In memory of Priscilla Friedman
Henriette & Milton Parker
Joan & Eugene Kalkin
Sascha & Ron Baron
Judi Bloom
Rita & Martin Kroll
In memory of Bernice Cohen
Alan Rosenwasser
In honor of Rabbi Lucas
Nancy & Peter Kurzweil
In memory of Dorothy Pester
Heather & David Schwartz
In honor of the Auf Ruf of Mark Zagelbaum to
Mireya Ho
Pam & Jack Shampan
In honor of the birth of Wende Jager-Hyman &
Arnold Hyman’s grandchild
Alan Rosenwasser
In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Amanda Weinman
Arlyne Choset
In honor of the birth of Maxine & Emmanuel
Hourizadeh’s daughter, Vanessa
Shahrzad Gadi Salih
In memory of Leonard Gopstein
Barbara & David Levine
In memory of Albert Levine
Barbara & David Levine
In honor of Rabbi Lucas
Barbara & David Levine
In honor of Rabbi Lucas for his support & guidance
in helping Kayla Caplin become a Bat Mitzvah
Sherri & Drew Caplin
In honor of Rabbi Kerbel for his support &
guidance in helping Kayla Caplin become a Bat
Mitzvah
Sherri & Drew Caplin
In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Jacob Goldstein
Susan & Gil Lipper
In honor of the marriage of Carly Melniker & Noah
Cooper
Roslyn Karmin
Heather Karmen Melniker & Harvey Melniker
In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Sabrina Danialian
Judy Goldberg
In memory of Howard Greif
Wendy & Gregg Sincoff
In honor of Rabbi Lucas, Rabbi Kerbel & Cantor
Barnoy
Mara & Howard Rachlin
In memory of Millicent Salant
Julie & David Samber

ALBERT B. COHEN ENDOWMENT FUND
General Donation
Sally & Michael Kliegman
In memory of Bernice Cohen
Holly Firestone
Rose & Alan Schecter
Rebecca & Michael Altman
In memory of Priscilla Friedman
Sandy & Steve Seltzer
In honor of the engagement of Arlene & Danny
Fisher’s daughter, Sharon
The Temple Beth Sholom Family
In memory of Howard Greif
Amy & Marc Magid
In honor of the graduation of Aaron Levine
Rebecca & Michael Altman
In honor of the graduation of Ethan Levine
Rebecca & Michael Altman
In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Jacob Goldstein
Pearl & Nathan Halegua
BERNICE COHEN EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER FUND
In memory of Bernice Cohen
Leatrice Baron
Marjorie & Philip Adler
Jackie Levine
Laura Leonard
Beverly Edelman
Jackie Levine
In honor of the birth of Shahrzad & Hambert Salih’s
granddaughter, Vanessa
Rebecca & Michael Altman
SIDNEY & RUTH KAHAN CHESED FUND
In memory of Priscilla Friedman
Edith & Leonard Kliegman
In memory of Dorothy Pester
Phyllis & Elliot Pellman
In memory of Jack Schnell
Edith & Leonard Kliegman
In memory of Julius Gordon
Elaine & Michael Krolick
Jon, Alissa, Jacob & Julie Krolick
Rob, Amy, Jonah & Gabe Krolick
ARTHUR GOLDBERG SOCIAL ACTION & CULTURAL
ARTS PROGRAM FUND
In memory of Priscilla Friedman
Judy Goldberg
Idette & David Pfeffer
In honor of Judy Goldberg’s 80th birthday
Gloria & Harold Rabinowitz
Marilyn Stuzin
Arlene & Sy Katz
Evelyn Stein
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DONATIONS
(from 4/22/17 through 5/19/17)

Rose & Alan Schecter
Susan & Gil Lipper
Mahvash & Mansour Zarabi
Lisa & Jim Schlesinger
Mary Lou & David Shipper
Maddy & Harvey Krauser
Shirley & Eleanor Schwam
Ellen & Paul Walk
In honor of Steve Seltzer’s 80th birthday
Lisa & Jim Schlesinger
In honor of Pearl being honored by JEA
Mahvash & Mansour Zarabi
In honor of the birth of Edith & Leonard Kliegman’s
great grandson
Judy Goldberg
MALKA’S FUND FOR LIFE LONG LEARNING
In memory of Priscilla Friedman
Leatrice Baron
In memory of Thelma (Toby) Gopstein
Mahvash & Mansour Zarabi
In memory of Marvin Levine
Barbara & David Levine
In memory of Sheila Kessler
Barbara & David Levine
In honor of Zahava Rosenfeld for teaching &
preparing our 3 daughters for their Bat Mitzvahs
Barbara & David Levine
In honor of Lauren’s high school graduation
Barbara & David Levine
In honor of Lisa & Richard Levine’s wedding
anniversary
Pearl & Nathan Halegua
In honor of Ethan Levine’s graduation from Duke
University
Pearl & Nathan Halegua
In honor of Aaron Levine’s graduation from Yale
Law School
Pearl & Nathan Halegua
In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Jonathan Sonstein
Rebecca & Michael Altman
In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Sabrina Danialian
Rebecca & Michael Altman
In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Jacob Goldstein
Rebecca & Michael Altman
In honor of Myrna Robbins
Mahvash & Mansour Zarabi
HAROLD KALB PRAYERBOOK FUND
In memory of Bernice Cohen
Judy Goldberg
In memory of Priscilla Friedman
Marjorie & Philip Adler
Frances & Martin Ilivicky

In memory of Joseph L. Huber
Nadine & Lew Kesten
In memory of Regina Kestenbaum Salzman & Harry
Salzman
Nadine & Lew Kesten
In memory of Minna Kirman
Nadine & Lew Kesten
In memory of Lena & Nathan Kirman
Nadine & Lew Kesten
In honor of Mark Goldman’s special birthday
Nadine & Lew Kesten
In honor of Alan Schecter’s birthday
Nadine & Lew Kesten
LISA & JIM SCHLESINGER CAMP RAMAH FUND
Wishing a speedy recovery to Jim Schlesinger
Alan Rosenwasser
Jill & Louis Naviasky
MILTON HOROWITZ RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
In honor of the graduation of Nicole Solomon
Rebecca & Michael Altman
ZELMAN COLLEGE TEXTBOOK FUND
In honor of the naming of Suzan & Joe Bruck’s
granddaughter
Ellen & Paul Walk
PAUL SHIPPER MUSIC FUND
In honor of the birth of Linda & Michael Moskowitz’s
granddaughter, Elie
Alan Rosenwasser
In memory of Toby Gopstein
Barbara & David Levine
In memory of Marilyn Levine
Barbara & David Levine
In honor of Cantor Barnoy for his support & guidance
in helping Kayla Caplin become a Bat Mitzvah
Sherri & Drew Caplin
In honor of Cantor Barnoy for his support in helping to
prepare me for my Torah reading
Sherri Caplin
GENERAL DONATION
In memory of Priscilla Friedman
Janet & Isaiah Seligman
Paula & Ted Bier
Edith & Albert Benzimra
General Donation
Harry Segal
In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Sabrina Danialian
Phyllis & Steven Goldenberg
In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Amanda Weinman
Phyllis & Steven Goldenberg
In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Sam Kanner
Phyllis & Steven Goldenberg
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DONATIONS

(from 4/22/17 through 5/19/17)

In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Jacob Goldstein
Phyllis & Steven Goldenberg
In honor of Pearl Halegua
Jane & Michael Seeger
In memory of Martin Abrams
Joanne & Ronald Menzin
WILLIAM SPIELMAN SOLOMON SCHECHTER
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In honor of Marcia & Ofer Barnoy
Rachel, Moris, Jacob, Anne & Samuel Goldstein
In honor of Cara & David Rosenthal & Family
Rachel, Moris, Jacob, Anne & Samuel Goldstein
YAHRZEIT DONATIONS
In memory of Shirley Buchbinder
Leatrice Baron
Louis Rosen
Alan Rosenwasser
In memory of Gertrude Silver
Sheila & Joel Simon
In memory of Rose Friedman
Marilyn & Barry Rubenstein
In memory of Judith Harmon
Bernard Harmon
In memory of Hananel Perahia
Naomi Kagan & Family
In memory of Helen Edelstein
Melissa & Bradley Fischman
In memory of Robert Edelstein
Melissa & Bradley Fischman
In memory of Louis Fischman
Melissa & Bradley Fischman
In memory of Jacob Moskowitz
Marci Ostroff & Marty Moskowitz
In memory of Dr. Sheldon Sirota
Dr. & Mrs. Larry Sirota
In honor of the birth of Joan & Norman
Lisogorsky’s granddaughter
Alan Rosenwasser
In memory of Reuben Lubarsky
Claire Pressman
In memory of Albert Barlia
Suzanne Chervin
In memory of William Gordon
Doris & David Gladstone
In memory of Sylvia Miller
Bette & Phil Howard
In memory of Bernice S. Dresdale
Ellen, Leonard & Michelle Ritz
In memory of Saul E. Grossman
Rita & Martin Kroll
In memory of Chaim Hollander
Roslyn Karmin

In memory of Dorothy Einhorn
Roslyn Karmin
In memory of Mosheh & Doustan Solaiman
Esther Schlegel
In Michael Schaja
Georgine Schaja
In memory of Milton Orkin
Carolyn Metzger Canova
In memory of Daniel Cohen
Ruth Forley
In memory of Morris Kleinman
Sol Kleinman
In memory of Rabbi A.S. Hyams
Phineas J. Hyams
In memory of Philip Greenberg
Muriel Segal
In memory of Miryam Zareh
Cyrus Zareh
In memory of Dr. Robert Kaplan
Barbara Kaplan
In memory of Joel Savitsky
Roberta Gordon
In memory of Samuel Mallis
Drew Mallis
In memory of Arline Mallis
Drew Mallis
In memory of Morris Perkins
Renee & Walter Schwartz
In memory of Les Schwartz
Arlene & Howard Jacobs
In memory of Elaine Mayper
Lucille Kupietz
In memory of Irving Jacobson
Claire Ginsberg
In memory of Hyman Kastanwitch
Nadine & Don Dashefsky
In memory of Kalmen Tabak
Eva & Sanford Gerber
In memory of Mildred Relkin
Ellen & Allen Relkin
In memory of Sydney Katz
Ellen & Allen Relkin
In memory of Pauline Parker
Henriette & Milton Parker
In memory of Gilda Finkelstein
Ronald Finkelstein
In memory of Clarice Chaykin
The Brandwein Family
In memory of Anita Lilling
Marcia & Mark Lilling
In memory of Sylvia Miller
Linda & David Miller
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DONATIONS
(from 4/22/17 through 5/19/17)

In memory of Dr. Abraham W. Miller
Linda & David Miller
In memory of Morris Rubnitz
Linda & David Miller
In memory of Harriet Weiss
Linda & David Miller
In memory of Julia Rubnitz
Linda & David Miller
In memory of Eileen Rubnitz Levinson
Linda & David Miller
In memory of Barney Rubnitz
Linda & David Miller
In memory of Margit Rubnitz
Linda & David Miller
In memory of Sadie Rosenberg Kleinman
Linda & David Miller
In memory of Sam Kleinman
Linda & David Miller
In memory of Dr. Phillip Hood
Linda & David Miller
In memory of Beulah Priceman
Melody & Harvey Alstodt
In memory of Irving Alstodt
Melody & Harvey Alstodt
In memory of David Pellman
Phyllis & Elliot Pellman
In memory of Morris Kornheiser
Charles Kornheiser
In memory of Miriam Landsberger
Helen Frank
In memory of Leslie Schwartz
Arlene Jacobs
In memory of Salvatore Canova
John Canova
In memory of Jesse J. Fuchs
Meryl & Howard Fuchs
In memory of Florence Walk
Paul Walk
In memory of Nathan B. Cohen
Bernice & David Cohen
In memory of Helene Hoffman
Donna Hoffman
In memory of Rose Shapiro
Joan Lisogorsky
In memory of Dr. Gerald M. Gusoff
Pamela Cott & Family
In memory of Lenora Ginsberg
Lenora & Melvin Ginsberg
Donation
Jack Krampf

Special Funds (Optional) Minimum Donation $18

Albert B. Cohen Endowment Fund
The Wingate USY Scholarship Fund
Lisa & Jim Schlesinger - Camp Ramah
Malka’s Fund for Lifelong Learning
The Arthur Goldberg Social Action And Cultural Arts Program
MBS Scholarship Fund
Milton Horowitz Religious School Fund
Bernice Cohen Preschool Fund
Paul Shipper Music Fund
Rabbi’s Fund
Kiddush Fund
Rabbi Ario S. & Tess Hyams Judaica Museum Fund
Rabbi Joseph P. Sternstein Memorial Fund
Ruth and Sidney Kahan Chesed Fund
Ted Geffner Educational Scholarship Fund
William Spielman Solomon Schechter Scholarship Fund
Yahrzeit Fund
Zelman College Textbook Fund
Other Donations:
Harold Kalb Prayerbook Fund
Library Fund
Max Greenfield Bible Fund
Mel Hoffman Torah Maintenance Fund

$36
$25
$75
$30

Temple Beth Sholom, as a service to its members, makes
available plots at New Montefiore Cemetery, in an area
reserved for Temple Beth Sholom. For more information,
please contact Irving Chernofsky at 516-626-9025 or
irving.chernofsky@gmail.com or Temple Executive
Director Donna Bartolomeo at 516-621-2288 or
dbartolomeo@tbsroslyn.org

A Very Special Gift

D

o you need a new gift idea for a special birthday
or anniversary? Perhaps a brand new baby?
We have a most exciting
and different way to
commemorate your special
occasions. Our Rabbi Ario
S. & Tess Hyams Judaica
Museum's curator Bat-Sheva
Slavin has the perfect gift
for you to share with TBS.
We can purchase or endow
a new piece for the museum
that will be displayed during
our exhibits. For a private consultation, please
contact Bat-Sheva at bslavin@syjcc.org.
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ARCHITECTURAL
MASTERPIECE

15 Shelter Lane | Roslyn Heights | Price Upon Request | Designed by renowned architect Brian Shore of Locust Valley and
located in the heart of Roslyn’s Country Club section. Approximately 5,100 square feet with 7 bedrooms and 7 full baths (all en suite),
2 half-baths, gourmet chef’s kitchen with open layout to family room, main floor master suite, and 2-car heated garage. Features include
soaring ceilings and skylights, hardwood floors, central air, gas heat (six zones), full house generator, central vacuum, children’s play
area, and so much more. Beautiful and private backyard. Web# 2923093.

JODI COHEN

AILEEN MURSTEIN

Lic. R. E. Salesperson
516.627.2800 (o)
917.902.7599 (m)
jodi.cohen@elliman.com
jodicohen.elliman.com

Lic. Assoc. R. E. Broker
516.629.2291 (o)
516.317.6007 (m)
aileen.murstein@elliman.com
elliman.com/aileenmurstein

110 Walt Whitman Road, Huntington Station, NY, 11746. 631.549.7401 | © 2017 Douglas Elliman
Real Estate. All material presented herein is intended for information purposes only. While, this
information is believed to be correct, it is represented subject to errors, omissions, changes or
withdrawal without notice. All property information, including, but not limited to square footage,
room count, number of bedrooms and the school district in property listings should be verified
by your own attorney, architect or zoning expert.
Equal housing opportunity.
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Honoring Your Loved Ones
Guiding Your Family With Compassion
Sinai Chapels respects all Jewish traditions and customs,
has a compassionate staff that is second to none,
and has three generations of experience serving New York’s Jewish families.

Funeral Directors & Planners
• Dignified and comfortable chapel, located in Fresh Meadows, Queens

• DVD and real-time webcast of chapel services, at no additional cost

• Funeral services at locations throughout the New York Metro area

• Our staff Rabbi is available to answer your questions

• Costs are reasonable and all family budgets are accommodated

• Experts to guide monument selection

• Ceremonially correct services for all Jewish religious movements

• FDIC insured pre-planning

162-05 Horace Harding Expressway | Fresh Meadows, NY 11365
718.445.0300 | 800.446.0406

www.JewishFunerals.com

We are here 24 hours to serve your family.
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CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!

High School

Lauren Levine
The Wheatley School
Matthew Benak
Roslyn High School
College/Graduate School
Rachel Goldenberg
Master of Education
in Secondary Biology
Westfield State University,
Westfield, MA
Leslie Katz
Columbia Teachers College

Aaron Levine
Yake Law School

Allison Perry
Masters in health science in
infectious disease epidemiology
from the the Bloomberg School
of Public Health at
Johns Hopkins University.

Ethan Levine
Duke University

Serving NEW YORK: Nassau,
Suffolk, Manhattan, Queens,
Brooklyn, Bronx, Westchester

We maintain the very
highest standard of care.
Our caregivers are all
screened and trained
beyond state requirements.
All of our caregivers are
insured and bonded

NEW JERSEY: Bergen,
®®Passaic,
Essex, Hudson Counties

Being home never felt so good...

Licensed Home Health Care Agency
We offer a full range of services from our expert
care team ensuring ongoing client satisfaction

No Minimum Hours!
Available Services:

Registered Nurses to conduct homecare assessments/PRI
assessments
State certified Home Health Aides
State certified Personal Care Aides
Live-in and around-the-clock care
Call to speak to a Home Care Specialist

NY office only

1-877-292-5050

Available 24 hrs.

7 days a week

NJ office only

Visit the Judaica Shoppe by Appointment

Please contact: Cindy Katz at ckat625@aol.com
or 516-697-3717
Or Amy Magid at ampm61@gmail.com
or 516-625-4558
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TEMPLE FAMILY
Mazel Tov To:

Sheila & Arnold Broser & Lori & Tony Furnari on the marriage of their grandson/son,
Michael to Kate.
Heather & Harvey Melniker on the marriage of their daughter, Carly Lauren, to Noah
Paul Cooper, son of Lynne & Mark Cooper. Mazel tov also to Carly's grandmother,
Roslyn Karmin.
Laurie & Arthur Zagelbaum on the marriage of their son Marc to Mireya Ho.
Toby and Ami Shebiro on the marriage of their son Robbie to Gaby.
Sheila & Joel Simon on celebrating their 50th anniversary.
Judy Goldberg on celebrating a special birthday.

Our Sincere Condolences To:

Julie Samber on the death of her beloved mother, Millicent Salant.
Sam Brenner on the death of his beloved wife, Sandra Brenner.
Roy Greif on the death of his beloved father, Howard Greif.
Yvette Abrams on the death of her beloved husband & our long time temple member,
Martin Abrams.

Get Well To:

Lyn Greensher, Joe Bruck & Jim Schlesinger.

Thank You:

Barbara Levine & Family would like to extend sincere appreciation to Rabbi Lucas,
Rabbi Kerbel, Cantor Barnoy & our TBS family for their love, support, kindness &
donations in memory of my beloved mother, Toby Gopstein.
Elham, Bijan & The Danialian Family would like to thank Rabbi Lucas, Rabbi Kerbel,
Cantor Barnoy, Zahava Rosenfeld, Sharon Solomon, Donna Bartolomeo and the
rest of the Temple Beth Sholom staff and clergy for their well wishes on Sabrina
Danialian's Bat Mitzvah. We couldn't have had this special simcha without the love
and support of our TBS Family.

Temple Beth Sholom
401 Roslyn Road
Roslyn Heights, NY 11577
(516) 621-2288
www.tbsroslyn.org
Rabbi
Alan B. Lucas
Cantor
Ofer Barnoy
Associate Rabbi
Paul D. Kerbel
Executive Director
Donna Bartolomeo
Religious School Director
Sharon Solomon
Early Childhood Center Director
Suzy Freier
Co-MBS Directors
Rabbi Sean Jensen
Rabbi Paul D. Kerbel
Camp Director
Holly Firestone
Assistant Camp Director
Heath Levine
Endowment Director
Bernice Cohen z"l
Museum Curator
Bat-Sheva Slavin
President
Pearl Halegua
Executive Vice President
Rebecca Altman
President of Sisterhood
Cindy Feldman
President of Men’s Club
Steven Goldenberg
Co-Presidents of
Religious School PTA
Lisa Berger
Julie Gittlin
Bulletin Editor
Deborah Brosowsky
Graphic Designer
Barbara Cooper
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JUNE SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Thursday, June 1 – Second Day Shavuot
Morning Service (Yizkor) 6:30 AM & 9:00 AM
Mincha/Ma’ariv
8:15 PM
Friday Evening, June 2
Candle Lighting Time

6:30 PM
8:04 PM

Saturday Morning, June 3
Parashat Naso
Bat Mitzvah of Isabella Dubner
Bar Mitzvah of Harrison Kane

9:00 AM



Saturday Evening, June 10
Mincha, Ma’ariv

8:15 PM

Friday Evening, June 16
Candle Lighting Time

6:30 PM
8:11 PM

Saturday Morning, June 17
Parashat Sh’lah
Bat Mitzvah of Dylan Beyer

9:00 AM

Saturday Evening, June 17
Mincha/Ma’ariv

8:30 PM

Saturday Evening, June 3
Mincha/Ma’ariv

8:15 PM

Friday Evening, June 9
Candle Lighting Time
Services & Installation

Friday Evening, June 23
Candle Lighting Time

6:30 PM
8:13 PM

8:08 PM
7:30 PM

Saturday Morning, June 24
Parashat Korah
Rosh Chodesh Tammuz

9:00 AM

Saturday Morning, June 10
Parashat B’ha∙alot’kha
Bar Mitzvah of David Fried

9:00 AM

Saturday Evening, June 24
Mincha/Ma’ariv

8:30 PM

PLEASE JOIN US TO CELEBRATE THE INSTALLATION OF OUR NEW
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR 2017–2018.

FRIDAY, JUNE 9th AT 7:30 PM

DAILY MINYAN SCHEDULE
Sunday Mornings 9:00 AM ◊ Monday - Friday Mornings 6:45 AM ◊ Sunday - Thursday Evenings 7:30 PM
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